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Students Elect Frosh
Dorm Representatives
Student Government elections 

were held October 11. for fresh
men and dormitory representa
tives. The freshmen boy's repre
sentative is David Conine of 
Lakeland. The freshmen girls' 
representative is Virginia Al
britton of Jesup.

Representatives were elected

errs of Brown Hall. Alex Griffin 
of Inverness. Florida, was cho
sen president. Vice-President is 
Stan Jackson of Dawson, and 
Secretary is George Adams of 
Tampa. Florida. Officers-at-largc 
are Tommy Collier of Meigs and 
Ronnie Moore of Fernandina 
Beach. Florida.

from Lowndes. Hopper, Con-
verse, and Brown halls. B. J. 
Wells of Augusta was elected 
from Hopper, and Jackie Wil
liams of Cordele from Lowndes. 
Sara Tillman of Alma will repre
sent Converse. Representing 
Brown will be Vince Settle of 
Waycross.

Also elected were House Offi-

DeHart Picks

Vocalists Plan

"Dream” Cast
The Wesley Players, now in 

their third year, have completed 
casting for their major play. Un
der the direction of Mr. Stan De
Hart, this year's play will be
Shakespeare’s Midsummer

Full Schedule
Seventeen vocalists have been

chosen 
naders 
rector. 
Brooks,

as the 1967-1968 Sere- 
by Lavan Robinson, di
Sopranos are Julia 
Edison; Shirley Brown.

Quitman; Angela Copeland, Och
locknee; Chlo Nichols. Jesup; 
and Jeanne Priest, Quitman.

Altos are Sammie Baker, Pa
vo; Lynn Moran. Valdosta; Su
san Nagle. Glen St. Mary's, Fla.; 
Birgitta Olsson, Haessleholme, 
Sweden; and Dale Tillman, Bar

Tenors are Mark Camp. Ocala, 
Fla.; Leon Cardwell. Moultrie; 
Ronny Davis, Albany; William 
Floyd, Thomasville; and Michael 
Holden, Atlanta.

Basses include Reggie Drig- 
■ , from Waycross and Bill 

- i ke, Chamblee. James Gor
as also a selected bass but 
o unable to participate be- 
of a recent operation.
Serenaders are now in 

process of blending and 
.nonizing voices. On their 

fi. lure agenda, however, the 
Serenaders plan to perform on 
a television show in Albany and 
possibly a show in Thomasville. 
A Christmas program in Albany 
is definitely scheduled, and oth
er commitments are in the plan
ning.

Night’s Dream, to be produced 
sometime in January.

After opening at home, the 
Wesley players then tour the 
play to other Wesleyan Founda
tions in South Georgia. "After 
two successful years doing one- 
act plays. I thought it was time 
we really tested ourselves," says 
DeHart. “I was afraid we had set 
our goal a bit high, but the re
sponse has been tremendous and 
the new people are more than 
filling the gaps left through 
graduation."

The Wesley Players is a stu
dent drama group sponsored by 
the Methodist Student Union. 
The Wesleyan Foundation. The 
only requirement for member
ship is an interest in drama. The 
cast for A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream is as follows: Thesus, 
Jack Crouse; Hippolyra, Mary 
Rawls; Titinia, Nadeen Wanatka: 
Oberon, Alan Garrison; Hermia, 
Glenda Lunsford; Helena, Debby 
Mulkey; Bottom, Jimmy Wo
mack; Puck, Sharon Costello; Ly
sander, Richard Armellini; De
metrius, Rick Malone; Quince, 
Mark Darden; Mrs. Flute, Carol 
Clay; Miss Starveling, Margaret 
DeVane; Smug, George Adams, 
and Mrs. Snout, Sonja Friis.

The technical staff are: com
pany and stage manager, Sonja 
Friis; lighting and sound. Jack 
Crouse; props, Durrett Bradford; 
musical director, Barbara Bur
nett; costumes, Bobbie Harris; 
and make-up, Niawathia Sapp.

The new SGA members are: 
Tillman, and B. J. Wells.

Vince Settle, Jackie Williams, David Conine, Virginia Albritton, San

BSU: The BSU is sponsoring 
daily devotional periods each 
weekday at 12:45 p.m. and at 
2:00 p.m. Vespers are each Mon
day evening at 6:15 p.m. Mis
sions are each Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Thursday. All students 
are invited to participate in any 
of these activities

Collegiate Christian Associa
tion: The Collegiate Christian 
Association (C.C.A.), had their 
first meeting October 18, at 9:00 
p.m. Anyone interested in help
ing to organize discussion 
groups, projects, or activities is 
invited to ioin these meetings.

Club meetings are held Tuesdaj 
evenings at 7:30 p.m.

Creative Writing Club: The
Creative Writing Club 
ery Thursday at 4:15 
102 in West Hall.

Wesley Foundation:

meets ev
in Room

VSC stu-
dents are invited to attend the 
showing of Through a Glass 
Darkly, on October 31 The 
film will be shown in the pro
jection room in the College 
Union.

Church of Christ: Free re
freshments are offered every 
Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Church of Christ House at 1608 
Oak Street. Rides are provided 
for church every Sunday. Rides 
leave the Church of Christ 
House each Sunday at 9:30 a.m.

Sprechen Sie Deutsch?: All 
interested German students are 
invited to the German conversa
tion table every day at 1:30 p.m. 
A German sing-a-long is held the 
first and third Wednesday even
ings of each month at the BSU.

Circle K: The Circle K Club 
is sponsoring a membership 
drive. Anyone interested in join
ing should contact Mike Terry. 
The Circle K is a service club 
which meets once a week.

Physics Club: The Physics 
Club will meet Tuesday, October 
31, at 4 30 p.m. in Room 313 of 
Nevins Hall. Everyone is invited 
to attend. An interesting pro
gram is planned, and refresh
ments will be served.

Fellowships: Nominations for 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships 
should be given to Dean Pafford 
as soon as possible. Final nomi
nations must be submitted to 
the Danforth Foundation before 
November 1, 1967. All nominees 
must have taken the Graduate 
Record Examination. Qualifica
tions: men and women who are 
seniors or recent college gradu
ates who have a serious interest 
in college teaching as a career.

TO
\ALDOST A STATE COLLEGE

Debating Society: The Debat
ing Society holds its meeting ev
ery Tuesday and Thursday after
noons at 4 30 p.m. for workshop.

WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY

It is our honest belief that Valdosta State College 
is one of the finest schools in the South. We hope your 
stay in Valdosta will be pleasant and benificial to you.
If there 
to make 
pay us a

is anything we can ever do for you in anyway 
it this way, please call on us. We hope you will 
visit soon.
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Arts Center 
Hosts Exhibit 
Of Irene Dodd

Recent paintings and drawings 
hv Miss Irene Dodd, professor 
,f ?rt at Valdosta State College, 
will constitute an opening show 
for The Arts Center at 412 West 
Central Avenue. The show opens 
the evening of October 24 in 
conjunction with a concert by 
Campbell Giddens of Valdosta.

Miss Dodd is the daughter of 
Lamar Dodd, head of the Depart
ment of Art at the University 
of Georgia. Although she drew 
at the early age of 2^2, she was 
not preoccupied with art as a 
profession until she entered 
graduate school. She received 
her Bachelor of Arts in 1964 at 
Duke University in psychology, 
with minors in history and voice. 
She entered graduate school at 
the University of Georgia as a 
history maior. However, upon 
renewed interests in her art abil
ities, she quickly changed to ait 
as a major. She received her 
Master of Fine Arts last spring 
with a double major—one in 
painting and drawing, and an
other in history of art.

Miss Dodd’s interests have 
usually tended -towards things 
creative. W.ih her father con
stantly providing a background 
of art. Miss Dodd and her par
ents spent ten months in Eu
rope in 1953-1954. This oppor
tunity afforded an excellent 
foundation in art, for the fam
ily studied art works in the 
world’s greatest museums. Her 
continuing interest in the arts 
also manifested itself through 
her studies of voice and piano 
for a number of years.

(Continued on Page 3)

MRS. EDNA JONES

Honor For
Mrs. Edna Jones, of Adel, 

assistant professor of education 
*’ Valdosta State College, was 
Honored as an outstanding Geor
gia writer at the 17th Annual 
■eorgia Writers Conference at 

the Atlanta Woman’s Club, Oc- 
lober 6.

Mrs. Jones has written a book 
entitled. Harps in the Willows, 
"hich has been published by 

e Pageant Press of New York. 
r*tten to satisfy part of the 

requirements of the six-year ed
ication program at the Univer- 

rtl Georgia, the book deals 
wi h elementary education in 
’* Macon, Ga., school system.

A former curriculum director 
the Brooks County school 

lem, Mrs. Jones is presently 
n her first quarter as a mem-

FRANCIS W. CARPENTER

Baptists Meet
The annual BSU Convention 

will be held at Rock Eagle Camp 
on October 27-29. The theme of 
this year’s Convention is “Unto 
the Least of These.”

Featured speaker at this year’s 
convention will be Dr. William 
Pinson, Jr., teacher of Christian 
ethics at Southwestern Semi
nary. Dr. Joe Estes of the Home 
Mission Board will also speak 
on the theme and lead dis
cussions. John V. Norwood, a 
US-2 Volunteer to Montana, will 
emphasize the theme for Amer
ica. Finally, a group of students 
from Tift College will present a 
20th century commentary on the 
theme, “Unto the Least of 
These.”

Annice Whatley will contrib
ute her experiences as a mission
ary journeyman to Ailoun, Jor
dan, as an additive feature to 
the theme discussions.

Registration for the Conven
tion should be made at the BSU 
on Oak Street. President Randy 
Pennington will have detailed 
information and registration 
registration forms.

Receives
New Book
ber of the VSC faculty.

A native of Culman, Ala., Mrs. 
Jones was reared in Macon. She 
holds the Bachelor of Arts de
gree from Georgia Southern 
College at Statesboro and the 
Master of Arts degree from the 
University of Georgia. Also, 
Mrs. Jones has done graduate 
work at Mercer University and 
Columbia University.

Education Club: The Educa
tion Club meetings will be held 
at 7:00 in the College Union, 
Room 2. The agenda for Nov. 7 
includes the theme, “First Year 
Teaching—Its Problems and Re
wards". Speakers will be three 
teacners who are VSC graduates.
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Carpenler To Speak 
Al Next Convocation

Campus Beauties Vie
For Calendar Honors

“Psychedilic” will be the 
theme of this year’s Calendar 
Contest. Presented by Tau Kap
pa Epsilon Fraternity annually, 
the pageant is an area social 
highlight. Representing the sor
orities and independents on cam
pus, 26 lovelies will vie for the 
coveted honors. Each contestant 
will represent a merchant or 
business in town attempting to 
be crowned one of the months 
from Miss January, carrying 
top honors, to Miss December.

The contestants and their 
campus affiliation are:

Independents: Charlotte Cun
ningham, Linda Hornsby. Lei
lani Stiele, Sis Watson, Kathy 
Worthington, Janice Yarbor
ough;

Alpha Delta Pi: Patsy Branch, 
Laura Brown, Jan James, Sher-

Board Asks 
Suggestions

The College Union Board is 
sponsoring a suggestion box to 
find what students would like to 
see in their College Union. The 
‘Ted and black” suggestion box 
is to be located somewhere in 
the College Union.

Ju Ju Hutchinson, chairman 
of the Union Board, says, “The 
Board meets each Wednesday 
and will be happy to read and 
consider all suggestions."

The Union Board will show 
movies in the projection room 
on designated Sunday evenings 
at 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. These 
movies are free to all students. 
They include the following: Oc
tober 22, “Search for Birdie 
Murphy”; November 5, “Joy in 
the Morning”; and November 19, 
“Maltese Falcon.”

Says Miss Hutchinson, “Re
member to give us your sug
gestions — we’re here to help 
you".

Francis W. Carpenter, of the 
U. S. Department of State, Wash
ington, D. C„ will speak at a 
convocation, Friday, October 27.

Mr. Carpenter is Chief of the 
Public Affairs Projects Activity, 
Viet Nam Bureau of the Agency 
for International Development. 
He recently returned from Viet 
Nam where he observed first
hand work of the Bureau in that 
country.

The convocation will be held 
at 10:15 a.m. in the gymnasium. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Also, Mr. Carpenter will speak 
to several classes and meet for 
an informal coffee hour with the 
college faculty. At noon on the 
same day, he will address mem
bers of the Valdosta Kiwanis 
Club.

He has served on the personal 
staffs of four United States am
bassadors to the United Nations. 
During his last year on the Unit
ed States Mission to the U.N., 
Mr. Carpenter served as Senior 
Adviser in charge of Public Af
fairs to Ambassador Goldberg.

He is a veteran news corres
pondent, having served with the 
Associated Press for 28 years.

ron McDaniel. Linda Reddick;
Alpha Xi Delta: Toni Bellew, 

Vivian Davidson, Julie Gentry, 
Shirley Robinette, Debbie 
Wright;

Kappa Delta: Kitty Gamble, 
Nancy Lee. Martha Massey, Rena 
Scoggins, Gloria Thompson;

Phi Mu: Kay Bryant, Ellen 
Campbell, Shirley Geiger, Shar
on Licoln, Shirley Phillips.

The Calendar Girl Contest will 
be an event of Wednesday, No
vember 1, at 8:15 in Mathis 
Auditorium. Admission will be 
$1.00.

In geography 200, Coach Ben
nett gave out of room on his 
chalk board. Finding that he 
had no room to finish the map 
he was drawing, he simply 
closed the door and finished 
drawing on the wooden door.

The Student Government Association and the Union Board 
sponsored a concert dance, Saturday evening, October 21, at the 
Mathis Auditorium. The program, featuring Dr. Feelgood and the 
interns, a nationally known dance band, began at 8:00. Admission 
for all Valdosta State College students was free.

Before entering government ser
vice, he reported U.N. happen
ings for the Associated Press 
from the first meetings of the 
U N. at Hunter College in 1946.

A native of Decherd, Tenn.. 
Mr. Carpenter attended schools 
in Georgia and was graduated 
from Emory University in 1928 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree.

He is the author of a human 
interest book on the United Na
tions entitled, “Men in Glass 
Houses.”

Goal Set
For Drive

The VSC Foundation Drive 
has set its goal at $32,000. Dur
ing the first successful days of 
its drive, $5450 has been re
ceived.

According to Ed Locke, head 
of the fund-raising drive, this 
money is to be used for scholar
ships, an endowment fund, and 
other means of expanding edu
cational opportunities at VSC.

Half of the amount, $16,000, 
will be combined with aid from 
the federal government and 
other sources for scholarships 
to yield approximately S150.000 
in scholarship money. The re
maining portion will be used in 
an endowment to the college 
for future development of 
special projects and scholar
ships.

To open the drive, Georgia 
Power Company and the Lang- 
d a 1 e Foundation contributed 
$1000 each. The Citizens and 
Southern Bank has donated $950. 
and Metal Products - Division of 
Thompson Industries, Inc., of 
Valdosta has made a gift of $500.

A group of Hahira residents 
and firms has given $525, and 
$250 was contributed by the 
Harvard Club of Valdosta.

'cen eA

The Brown Hall residents 
cheered as Dr. George Young 
risked his life for them during 
the recent bomb scare. The men 
were wearing pajamas, towels, 
and other unmentionables.
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WAYNE STEPHENS

Rules Of Victorian Age Die
Long Live Code Of Ethics

Victorian Age. this is n»y salute to you. 
You are passing and 1 want to say good-bye. 
for I am glad to see you go. You put up a 
strong fight at VSC, but now you must go. 
There is no place for you in the 20th century.

The administration has seen fit to allow 
the students some authority in ruling them
selves. O Victorian! That was the deepest cut 
of them all. Students arc allowed to vote .for 
dormitory officers who will handle cases of 
disobedience which occur in the dormitories. 
No longer must students abide by your Victor
ian rules. VSC is much happier with the new 
code of ethics.

Students are not so immature after all, 
are they Victorian? They can judge one 
another better than you can. Can't they? You 
are too old Victorian. You do not know the 
standards by which the younger generation 
judge right and wrong. Times have changed 
since your generation.

It is more meaningful for a peer to say. 
“You have done wrong,” than it is for an 
older person to say the same. The older the 
person is. the farther he is removed from our 
ideas and beliefs.

You say that students will take advantage 
of their new responsibilities? No. Victorian.

We will support the new code of ethics. We 
will abide by the decisions of the new courts. 
True, there will be some who will try to take 
advantage of the new freedoms. They will 
not succeed. There will be some corrupt poli
ticians. They will not succeed, for we will 
not let them.

We are living in an adult world, and 
should be treated like adults. You ask why 
can't we act like adults? 1'11 tell you. We have 
been treated like children and we have rebel
led against authority. We are unruly al times 
because we need to get rid of some of the 
tensions caused by college life. You must 
admit, little harm has resulted in the past 
from these incidents of revolt.

We are glad to be free from the iron clad 
rules on dress, the court warnings, and the 
early hours that women students had to be in 
their dorms. Victorian, we are glad to be free 
of all the passing Victorian rules. Our new 
responsibilities arc welcomed.

Success can only result from our venture 
into self-rule. We have our values and our 
morals and we will support the student courts 
in judging those students of corrupt values 
and morals. Victorian Age you are dead!

DAVID STROUPE

College Needs Book Exchange
Students Unable To Sell Books

“Depart from me, O ye hideous pages of 
slumbering knowledge. How often would I 
have rid myself of you, but the bookstore turn- 
eth a deaf ear."

The Middle Age man went to great pains 
nd expense to procure a library for himself, 
ages of these handmade books were composed 

rd thinly pressed gold or silver.
By contrast, about the only things in the 

books bought for VSC courses that maintain 
their values from one quarter to the next, arc 
those coupons giving special prices on various 
magazines.

Recently the private libaries of many stu
dents have been augmented by books that are 
no longer useful due to frequent changing of 
editions. It appears that these sudden changes 
took even our bookstore by suprise. Not 
enough books for certain courses were order
ed and many students went bookless for 
several weeks.

These situations point to the fact that 
there is an urgent need for somebody to get

together with somebody and come up with a 
book exchange system.

The idea is not new. It has been proposed 
and promised before. But perhaps now the 
SGA itself or the book store or any organiza
tion that has the backing of the administration, 
should get the ball rolling toward the initiation 
of a book exchange system.

If a student had a book he wanted to sell, 
he could take it to the operators of the Book 
Exchange. He would tell them what price he 
wanted for the book and leave it with them. 
The books would be marked to identify them 
with their owner and, after a sell, the money 
would be forwarded to the previous owner.

Where the facilities for this system would 
be located is anybody's guess, but it is certain 
that someplace could be found for a project 
as worthy at this. Other colleges have book 
exchanges. Why shouldn’t VSC follow suit?

Until then, is there anyone who would like 
to buy an out of date, but still in great con
dition, math . . . ?

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

I have been one of the most 
obscure and underrated mem 
>*crs of the Valdosta State Col
lege lot for many years render
ing invaluable services to the 
administration, faculty, and stu
dent body for no compensation 
at all. Oh, maybe a greasy 
french fry thrown on the floor 
every now and then, but nothing 
which actually equals the tasks 
and services I have performed.

I was wounded in battle a 
couple of years back and a coup
le of philanthropists took me 
to one of the local docs But no 
one ever stopped in on me to 
say. “Kid, how's it going," or 
“See ya got injured, old boy. 
Hope it gets well soon'"

I didn't expect to receive 
workmen's compensation from 
the slate for being hurt on the 
job. but the leasl I could have 
expected was maybe some flow
ers or a nice bake! of milk 
bones or the like I'm sorry to 
f.ay that this didn't come through

either.
I didn't become disillusioned 

with the apathy of the admini 
stration, faculty, or student body 
toward my impairment: I stuck 
it out! I kept getting up at wee 
hours and plugging it out till 
dusk. I thought at least some
body would bring by a cat for 
me to chase in appreciation for 
my contributions.

Every American male needs 
a little pussy cat to chase every 
now and then. It sorta lets off 
the pressures and emotions 
which come from the day's toil. 
But alas and alack, again I over 
rated the consciences of the VSC 
flock. No pussy cat to chase; 
that is hell'

Well, the situation has grown 
lo a new height, and I cannot 
permit the continuation of this 
apathetic attitude of apprecia
tion for my services. Thus, I 
take peri in bund to publicly 
notify the VSC herd that I shall 
attempt once more to bring my 
value to light ami give them a

chance to redeem themselves for 
their gross iniquity. Therefore, 
I shall ask permission of you to 
start a column of my own, en
titled, “Dear Sam Canis."

I shall attempt to deal with 
the problems faced by the stu
dents, administration, and facul 
ty, giving them my expert and 
wise opinion on how to solve 
their problems and how to an
swer baffling questions. Thus, 
one more of my great services 
is brought to notice: Sam the 
Confidant.

I think that the administra
tion and faculty will find this of 
particular value in making de 
visions and dealing with the stu
dents. And vice versa. Hence, 
any problems arising which arc 
found confusing should be sub
mitted in the mail to "Dear 
Sam" in care of The Campus 
Canopy, VSC, box 207.

Sincerely, 
SAM CANIS

“The U5EP 0U6WE6S 15 KILLING AAYROYALTIES, J.& —
HOkV A8OUT PAE RESPITING THE iNTPOPUCDON, AN? JUG6LIN 
THE' CHAPTER'S SO WF CAN 0R1N& qqT A NEW EPiTlON

Freshmen Adjust
To Lowndes Hall

by CHERRI COLLINS
Now that the squeals of disappointment, anguish, and awe ha 

faded away from the halls of I>owndes Hall, let us examine 1 
thoughts and emotions of the participants involved.

Since most of the females housed in this male building h 
never been deep inside the caverns of a men's dorm before, th 
were faced with an unfamiliar environment. Therefore, most if 
the residents experienced the same reactions which are here! 
reported.

If you are a member o«f Lowndes Hall, then you will agr* 
with the following statements. If you arc a former member * 
Lowndes, rousted to give the girls a place to reside, please do n 
snicker.

"I think our rooms were mis
placed in the basement.”

“Ecchh!”
“Where are the bathtubs?"
"Let’s give it back to the 

boys.”

Where are the curtain rods’
"Mother, could you send me 

wall-to-wall carpet?"
“This would be good trainir 

if we wanted to join the Army

POET’S CORNER
To commemorate National Poetry Day, which was October 17, w 
print this poem by a member of the VSC Creative Writing Club.

The burping blare of pulchritudinous
electric sound which swirls
around
the eye shadow city 
and
fingers beyond
is crushing
licked lip lack in wells of doors
swaying more
from need than passion 
will she or won't she or .
was she —
a petty Virgin's an easy sight 
to behold behind burning slits; 
try an’ find one.
blinking bodies sucking sticky flesh 
need more 
than grass baby

Eh lightsey
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Mrs. Keaton Reports
No Nitrate In Food

potassium nitrate
— This•Is there .

.itneter) in our tea?
w« osked as lhe resuIt 

,rumor currently circulating 
* campus. Mrs. Geraldine Ken- 

vSC’s new dietician, em- 
‘i licllv a n s wc r ed. “No!” 
whv do vou need ,t? retorted 

ihe calm efficient woman behind 
ihp complex organization of the 
rtfeteria She further added 
that such gossip circulates every 
Vear in every college.

Mrs Keaton, a native of Way- 
ross succeeds Mrs. Mary Thorn- 

'^who resigned after nine 
years, to enter private business 
in Albany.

Having arrived here from 
Berard Jr. College in North 
Carolina, where students were 
required to wear heels or ties 
on Wednesday nights, Mrs. Kea
ton finds that a larger college 
is more restricting. She would 
like to vary the recipes and 
meals, but because VSC is not 
on a government surplus pro
gram. all food must be bought 
commercially. The $120 board 
per quarter permits each student 
"to get his money’s worth.”

She wryly observed that there 
are more people enioying the 
dining room meals as their al
lowances from home dwindle. 
There is a corresponding 
decrease in the number of stu
dents eating at the Student Cen-
ter.

Mrs. Keaton went on to ex
plain that problems also arise 
as to the fluctuating number of 

students eating on the weekends. 
Meals are planned two weeks in 
advance. The cafeteria’s weekly 
grocery list includes: 500 loaves 
114,000 slices) of bread; 600 doz

en rolls; 125 dozen sweet rolls; 
3,000 pounds of meat; 2,400 
pounds of vegetables; 250 gal
lons of milk; 6,000 gallons of 
tea; and 95 gallons of coffee.

"Plans have already been start
ed to increase the capacity of 
the dining area, and students 
should appreciate this and help 
the kitchen staff,” said Mrs. Kea
ton. “One of the disgusting nui
sances is that students, mostly 
at the evening meals, tend to 
leave their trays on the tables.”

Greeks Pledge
Sixteen male students have 

accepted bids from the four fra
ternities on the Valdosta State 
College campus. The sixteen 
men are all at least second quar
ter freshmen or above. Twenty- 
one men went out for fraternity 
rush.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges 
are: Fred Bennett and Lee 
Hutchens. Valdosta; Mike Dun
kin. Palatka, Florida; Jim Har
well, Atlanta; and Dickson Les
ter, Albany.

Pi Kappa Phi pledged: Dale 
Blackburn, Jacksonville, Flor
ida, and Mike Ackerman, Way
cross.

Tau Kappa Epsilon has three 
new pledges. They are Wayne 
Jenkins, Macon; Jimmy Tool, 
Colquitt; and Kenyon Wells, 
Valdosta.

The newest fraternity on cam
pus, Delta Chi, received as 
pledges: Bobby Downing, Don
aldsonville; Bob Suggs, Ft. 
Pierce, Florida; Denny Mc
Laughlin, Ft. Pierce, Florida; 
Larry Meredith, Tampa, Florida; 
Paul Brien, Riviera Beach, Flor
ida; and James Hill, Marietta.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Until the summer before she 
entered graduate school, she 
had not considered following 
the profession of her father. 
“That summer, after doing sev
eral worthwhile watercolors and 
a number of paintings in Maine, 
I decided that perhaps art 
should be my profession," said 
Miss Dodd.

Her paintings are usually ab
stract expressions of forms in 
nature; her drawings are loose 
interpretations of people and 
places which inspire her.

"I did over three hundred 
drawings of New York’s people 
and places,” stated Miss Dodd, 
“and I also took many notes 
and sketches of works in the 
large museums. These will aid 
me in teaching history of art at 
Valdosta State.” Miss Dodd will 
teach a course in Renaissance 
art winter quarter, and a course 
in ancient art next spring.

THE MAN’S SHOP

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE SELECTION 

OF MEN’S CLOTHING — SHIRTS, SWEATERS, PANTS 

IN THIS AREA.

Miss Dodd explains painting

“Because I am people-oriented, 
I enjoy teaching very much,” 
Miss Dodd mentioned, and I feel 
that teaching is as important a 
method of self-expression as 
as painting. Therefore, I enioy 
both, for they provide an ex
pression of my identity as well 

as self-fulfillment.”
The Dodd Exhibit will open 

at 7:30 Tuesday night, and also 
each Wednesday, Saturday, and 
Sunday afternoons between 2 
and 6 p.m. through Nov. 19.

James Lineberger, a VSC stu
dent, is director of the gallery.

LUGGAGE BY
HARTMAN

COLOGNES BY
BRUT & CANOE

BAYTREE PHARMACY
YOUR COMPLETE

REXALL
DRUG STORE

QUALITY PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED WITH CARE

OPEN 8 A. M. 8 P. M. 
CITY WIDE DELIVERY

CALL 242-3257

Ctean, ^ourteouA, ( ompfete

BAYTREE PHARMACY
JOHN BELFLOWER, Pharmacist

INVITES V. S. C. STUDENTS 
TO TRY OUR COMPLETE LINE

of COSMETICS that
WILL SATISFY THE MOST DISCRETE 
TASTE OF YOUNG WOMEN.

— alio —
FINE GIFTS

Russell Stover
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

■; $1 SPECIAL OFFER $1 t
o o

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 

$1.00 OFF A $5.00 OR MORE ;;
:: PURCHASE AT THE o
:: $i BAYTREE PHARMACY $1 H * o
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BERGITA OLSSON

Exchange Student Likes

American College Life
By SUE STROUPE

Bergita Olsson. 20, is one of 
our foreign exchange students 
at VSC this year and hails from 
Hassleholm, Sweden. She is 
sponsored by the Thomasville 
Rotary Club. She has just com
pleted high school in Sweden 
where she majored in math and 
physics, however, at VSC she is 
studying sociology and speech.

Miss Olsson speaks English 
and German fluently and has 
some knowledge of French due 
tn he fact that the Swedish edu- 
can nal system requires lan- 

study beginning in the 
rade. 
n she returns to Sweden 
ring quarter, she will at- 
vedeti University. How- 

.he credits she earns here 
.ot transferable since their 

national system is set up dif- 
• ently from ours.

When asked how she liked 
dormitory life. Miss Olsson re
plied that it was quite different 
from “dorm" life in Sweden. 
There the students live in a com
plex of apartments without resi
dent counselors or house rules.

This seems to work very well 
since Swedish students do not 
graduate from high school until

Bars Stop Cars
Many students have been won

dering why the small white bars 
have been placed at each en
trance. The security officers 
plan to use these bars to close 
off the campus to vehicle traffic 
between the hours of 1:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 a.m.

According to Mr. Joe P. Hun
nicutt, chief security officer, 
there has been trouble in the 
past with non-students coming 
to the campus during these 
hours and marring the campus. 
There are no plans, however, 
for stopping all vehicle traffic 
on campus.

age 20 and in most cases are 
more mature.

Contrary to popular belief, the 
Swedish people do not believe in 
"free love." There is a small 
group of radicals who say that 
marriage should be abolished.

However, Miss Olsson assures 
us that this is the opinion of a 
very small group and not a con
census of the Swedish people. 
She pointed out that the aver
age age for marriage for girls 
is 22 and for boys about 23.

Miss Olsson will pursue a ca
reer in international work, which 
she hopes will someday include 
diplomatic service or perhaps 
work in the foreign department 
in Sweden.

"I would like to learn as much 
as possible about Americans and 
America, as it is one of the 
world powers. Also, I want to 
travel while here,” she says.

“I would especially like to sec 
the West Coast, New York, and 
Washington, D. C.,” says Miss 
Olsson. “I think the United 
States is so varied: I want to see 
as many different parts as pos
sible.”

Jackie's College Cupboard
100 JACKSON STREET

is the place to no

for Finesse,

and a “real
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Dr. Cosneck Teaches
Judo To Police Force

Bernard J. Cosneck, associate 
professor of sociology and a ju
do expert, will conduct a com
prehensive "Police Judo" self
defense training program for 
members of the Valdosta Police 
Department and other units 
within a 50 mile radius of Val
dosta.

The announcement was made 
by Valdosta Police Chief Wilbur 
Pcrkerson, who said that the 
training program would be held 
at the Valdosta National Guard 
Armory every Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons from 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. The pro
gram began October 17.

"Dr. Cosneck is a well-trained 
Judo expert with many years of 
experience, having taught police 
departments all over the world, 
as his personal interest. Dr. Cos
neck has taught police depart
ments in Israel and India as 
well as in Missouri and Florida. 
We are satisfied that as a re
sult of his excellent teaching, 
our men will become better po
licemen — capable of properly 
handling any situation that calls 
for physical skills in a way that 
is safest for both the policeman 
and for the arrestee," Chief 
Pcrkerson said.

Dr. Cosneck outlined objec
tives in the program: "To make 
the Valdosta Police Department 
one of the best Judo-trained 
police units in the nation, to 
have the Valdosta Police Depart
ment serve as a model for po
lice departments, and have the 
Valdosta Police Department off
er its training staff and facili
ties to the police of other areas 
who are free to come here for

-Too can be
-t'>_
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specialized training."
Dr. Cosneck said he felt that 

as a result of this training pro
gram the police recruiting prob
lem could possibly be eased, and 
the department might be able to 
attract a higher type of individ
ual into police work when it is 
realized the policeman is given 
an unusual method for his self
protection.

"Judo leaders and instructors 
will be trained and they, in turn, 
will train lower personnel. All 
graduates of the special course 
will form an “Elite Corps," com
parable to that of the com
mandos and paratroopers. Speci
ally gifted individuals may bo 
taught the more serious and 
higher levels of this work and 
perhaps trained to be perma
nent instructors," said Dr. Cos- 
neck.

Also, Dr, Cosneck pointed out 
that much of the "Police Judo” 
to be used in this training pro
gram will involve techniques of 
his own origination.

A native of St. Louis, Mo., Dr. 
Cosneck holds the Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the University 
of Illinois, the Master of Arts 
degree from California Western 
University, and the Ph.D. from 
the University of Florida.

Dr. Cosneck was a psycho
therapist and counselor from 
1934 until 1963. He served with 
the U.S. Coast Guard from 1942 
until 1944. He came to VSC this 
fall from Lamar State College 
of Technology in Beaumont, Tex.

Debate Elects
Club Officers

Peggy Riggle, a sophomore 
from Valdosta, wax elected pro-* 
ident of the Valdosta State Col
lege Debating Society at the 
regular Tuesday night meeting

Other officers include Vice
president, Alan Garrison, a 
freshman from Ray City; Secre
tary, Sandra Wheaton, a senior 
from Valdosta; Treasurer, Cul
len Meredith, a freshman from 
Kingsland; and Reporter-Scribe. 
Elissa 1-andey, a freshman from 
Valdosta.

Dr. Helen Thornton, professor 
of speech, will direct the hap
penings of the forensic group.

Seniors should go by and pick 
up applications for a degree at 
the registrar’s office. These ap
plications must be completed 
three quarters before 
tion.

Students should fill 
applications and take 

gradua-

out the 
them to

their academic adviser's approv
al and the adviser's signature.

The application should then 
be returned to the registrar. 
There will be a charge of $10, 
payable at the business office.

Mrs. W. M. Thomas, registrar, 
says that she will leave each 
Thursday open for seniors who 
wish to see her concerning grad
uation any time during the day.



Library Wants

Old Material
The library presently has a 

t-n»ll group of material which it 
l^pes will be the beginnings of 
i large collection of old data. 
Th? library is especially inter
ested in securing gifts from in
terested citizens such as old let- 
trrs. scrapbooks, manuscripts, or 
other documents which might 
have some biographical or liter
ary value.

The libary has six personal 
letters, written from 1939 to 
]M1. of Medora Field Perker- 
ton. author of The White Col
umns in Georgia, and former ed
itor of the Journal's Sunday 
Magazine. These letters were 
given by Mrs. R. J. McClenny of 
Valdosta.

A young boy, while working 
with a construction crew here in 
Valdosta, found a large group of 
personal letters of United States 
Representative J. Randall Walk
er. These letters are dated from 
1912 to 1915. They deal primari
ly with some of the main prob
lems which a Congressman and 
his constituents face.

An old scrapbook containing 
largely social matters was do
nated by Mrs. Walter Williams 
of Valdosta. Family plantation 
journals, important as an eco
nomic history of their time, 
were given by Miss Fredeva 
Ogletree. Dr. Sidney Walter 
Martin gave a personal manu- 
scripl of his book Florida's Flag-

♦
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EXCHANGE SERVICE
ADVER

TISERS

Careers in Management
Investigate the unlimited opportunities now available with ono 
ol the tartest most progressive and successful retailing or
ganizations—the worldwide "PX” Exchange Service. .

A modern training program will prepare you for an initial v 
assignment at one of our many PX installation centers through- ▼ 
out the United States on the executive/munagement level + 
Transfer to overseas location available after training period.

Career positions are available in the following fields for ▼ 
qualified graduates: ♦
• Retailing • Buying • Accounting • Auditing • Architecture • ▼
Mechanical Engineering • Personnel • Food Management • ♦
Systems Analysis • Personal Services and Vending ♦
Management • Warehousing and Transportation •
Management Engineering ▲
We are seeking graduates with majors in: ▲
* Business Administration * Economics ♦ Psychology < ► 
* Mathematics A Liberal Arts A Marketing* Architectural ♦ 
Design * Mechanical Engi neering * Personnel ▲
Administration * Accounting * Systems * Food and 
Hotel Management * Logistics and Transportation * 
Management or Industrial Engineering

Excellent starting salaries. Liberal company benefits 4 > 
including group insurance, paid vacations, retirement plan. 4 > 
sick leaves, liberal travel allowances, relocation expenses, . 
tuition assistance.

(NO FEDERAL SERVICE L
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED) +

Campus Interviews Will Be Held On

WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 25th

CASTLE PARK

BARBER SHOP

Next to Western Auto Store

THE BARBER SHOP

WHERE ER I ENDS MEET”

Come on by and get the fastest

neatest haircut you have ever had.

For further information write to 
MR. CARL SALAMONE 

MANAGER COLLEGE RELATIONS

HQ. ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75222

CASTLE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Colson, Melvin Pick
New Roundball Roster

Under the leadership of Head 
Coach Gary Colson and Assist
ant Coach Jim Melvin, the VSC 
Rebels are looking forward to 
an exciting basketball season. 
Headed by All-American candi
date Brian Phillips, this year's 
Rebels have four returning 
starters — Brian Phillips, Ron 
Fortner, Bob Lamphier and Mike 
Terry. All of these are seniors.

The five outstanding return
ees from last year’s freshmen 
team are: Dale Croft, John 
Trimnell, Robert McKenney, 
Paul O’Brien and Tommy Mor
rell. The team also has two 
freshmen, Marty Lehmann and 
Don Ward. The one junior on 
the squad is Jack Hart.

In height, the players range 
from 5’10” to 6T0”. The aver
age height of the team is 6’3”, 
and the average weight is 193 
pounds. Six of the players hail 
from the “Hoosier State” of In
diana, while four come from 
Georgia and one from New Jer
sey and one from Florida.

The Rebels will be making 
their debut in the Azalea City 
Tournament here at VSC. The 
dates for that tournament are 
December 1-2.

Co-captains for the 1967-68 
basketball season were elected.
Brian 
foot 6 
center 
School 
Terry,

“Big Un" Phillips, a 6 
inch, 240 pound senior 

from R. L. Osborne High 
in Marietta, and Mike 

a 6’4”, 200 pound senior 
forward from Hammond, Indi
ana, were elected team co-cap
tains.

are defendingThe Rebels

ARMYAAJR FORCE

Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference champs, having won 
the title six of the last seven 
years. Last year, they made the 
coveted trip to Kansas City to 
participate in the National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath
letics. Thirty-two of the nation’s 
outstanding small college teams 
competed in the tournament, 
and the Rebels were ranked 13th 
in the nation at the end of the 
tourney.

Coach Colson and his “Fabu
lous Five Horsemen of the Hard
wood” represented the 25th Dis
trict in the Kansas City tourney.

SORORITIES LIST
The Gamma Xi Chapter of 

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority at Val
dosta State College has pledged 
a total of 18 new members, ac
cording to Nancy Barrow, sorori
ty president. The new pledges 
are as follows: Claudia Barnett 
and Georganna Wilson, Atlanta; 
Dottie Pittman, Carrollton: Mel
ody Livengood, Coral Gables, 
Fla.; Darden Wells, Cordele; Kay 
Dean Vickers, Douglas; Laura 
Arnold, Edison; Donna Lauer, 
Hollywood, Fla.; Sylvia Gresham, 
Keysville; Julie Gentry, Kings
land; Roberta McColsky, Lake 
City, Fla.; Bobbie Jo Hardwick, 
Macon; Debbie Wright, Marietta; 
Susan Belch, Ocala, Fla.; Evelyn 
Brock, Trenton, Fla.; Claire Cole
man, Valdosta; Brenda Fisher, 
Waycross.

The Kappa Beta Chapter of 
Phi Mu Sorority at Valdosta 
State College has pledged a total 
of 22 members, according to Ann 
Hunt, sorority president. The 
new pledges are as folows: Cin
dy Ling, Albany; Nancy Hooks 
and Jennifer Williams, Atlanta; 
Kay Bryant, Claire Culpepper, 
Gwen Hyman, Laurel Nesbitt, 
Shirley Phillips, and Jackie Will
iams, Cordele; Pam Peterson, 
Coral Gables, Fla.; Sue Wiley, 
Decatur; Becky Rushin, Fitzger
ald; Brenda Vickers, Jackson-

Cagers prepare for upcoming season.

ville, Fla.; Pat Harris, Macon; 
Diane Molotzak and Regina 
Scott, Orlando, Fla.; Sharon Ful
ford and Donna McLeod, Shell
man; Lynne Twilly and Theresa 
Barnett, Smyrna; Betsy Evans 
and Kathy Dinkins, Waynesboro.

The Delta Theta Chapter of 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority at Val
dosta State College has pledged 
a total of 26 new members, ac
cording to Julia Hutchinson, so
rority president. The n e w 
pledges are as follows: Cindy 
Clements, Adel; Nina Dial and 
Maureen Gillespie, Albany; Ka
thy Hendon, Atlanta; Laura 
Brown, Blakely; Dena Butler 
and Kathy Kirbo, Camilla; Jane 
Pearson, Dawson; Betsy Bivings, 
Donalsonville; Nancy Mitchell, 
Gainesville, Fla.; Sherrod Mc
Daniel, Jacksonville, Fla.; Vir
ginia Albritton and Diane Step
hens, Jesup; Angela Seckinger, 
Macon; Dianne Fulgham and 
Barbara Lanigan, Thomasville; 
Pam Parker, Jan Johnson, Patsy 
Branch, Tifton; Gretchen McCoy, 
Karen Maturi, Linda Reddick, 
Susan Shenton, Suzi Shingler, 
and Kathleen Gleason, Valdosta; 
Karen Parker, Wadley.

The Gamma Mu Chapter of 
Kappa Delta Sorority at Val
dosta State College has pledg
ed a total of 28 new members, 
according to Martha Johnson, 
sorority president.

The new pledges are as fol
lows: Cecelia Chandler, Adel; 
Sharon Culpepper, Albany; Sara 
Tillman, Alma; Meg Greenway 
and Martha Pittman, Atlanta; 
Cindy Joiner and Beth Landing

PLEDGES 
ham, Cairo; Susanna Ashley, 
Coral Gables, Fla.; Helen Smith, 
Cordele; Marcia Cobb, Gaines
ville, Fla.; Carolyn Bennett, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Bobbi Spoon
er, Warwick; Nancy Lee, Lake
land, Ga.; Kitty Gamble, Lake
land, Fla.; Jane Bates and Mary 
Poythress, Macon; Rosa Brown, 
Ocilla; Sally Gallaher, Savannah; 
Rena Scoggins, Stone Mountain, 
Ga.; Cathy Buff, Unadilla; Jan
ice Davis, Karen Eager, Martha 
Evans, Kippy Hopkins, Rosemary 
Lindauer, and Cathy Tillman, 
Valdosta; Helen Odom, Vienna; 
Jo Ellen Endler, Warner Robins.

McRAE SPEAKS
Russell McRae, professor of 

art at Valdosta State College, 
will speak to the Valdosta Chap
ter of the American Association 
of University Women on Thurs
day, October 19 at the 
Oaks.

Mr. McRae’s subject 
“Society As Reflected

Ashley

will be 
in the

Arts,” with an emphasis on the 
role of sculpture. Slides of past 
and present sculpture will be 
shown.

Correction
THE CAMPUS CANOPY wish

es to apologize to the Valdosta 
Christian Student Center. The 
front page article in our Octob
er 9 issue should have read: 
Spiritual activities will include 
daily devotional periods.


